
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Summer Meet 
Day 3: Friday, July 10, 2020 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Summer Meet Record:  
18-3-4-0: 17% W, 39% ITM

BEST BET : (#3) Four Graces (7th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#6) Heros Reward (3rd race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#7) BIZZEE CHANNEL: Gray broke his maiden off a layoff; drops in for a tag for high-percentage barn 
(#4) MY MAN FLINTSTONE: Turf-to-dirt on point, stalks pace in vanguard; barn won two on Thursday 
(#6) EDGEMONT ROAD: Toss last start on the weeds, gets back on main track here; slides in for a tag 
(#2) LOVER BOY: Partied on maidens at Belterra, has :22 flat early lick—steps up to tackle winners here 
 SELECTIONS: 7-4-6-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) FORTUNA: Game second off the sidelines at 28-1 in last outing; will be much tighter this afternoon 
(#6) SURSUM CORDA: Rolling the final furlong while 5-wide in last start; gets more ground in this spot 
(#1-POE) STAND TALL: Improved since trying turf in penultimate start; moves forward in 2nd off a layoff 
(#8) TAKE CHARGE PATTI: Shuffled back, re-rallied in turf return at Churchill—is 10-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-1(Part of Entry)-8 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) HEROS REWARD: Sits the perfect trip stalking anticipated quick pace; won last three on fast strips 
(#7) ALFIE SOLOMONS: Bred top and bottom to relish the surface change to dirt; Irad in boot, tighter 
(#8) BREAKING NEWS: Beaten just a length for the money in “a other than” return—third off sidelines 
(#1) GOZILLA: Both losses have been in Gr. 1 stakes in New York—makes first start since October 2019 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-8-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) GUANA CAY: Barn wins at 29% clip with first-time starters, is salty with juveniles; gets Irad for bow 
(#8) YOGURT: Experience edge, never been off board; hooked buzz saw in Beautiful Memories 2-back 
(#11) GOLDEN VOICE: Pedigree is all turf, formidable jock/trainer combo; the wide post is detrimental 
(#9) TOUCH OF CLASS: Veteran conditioner wins at a 20% clip with first-time starters—value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-11-9 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#7) BOURBON RESOLUTION: G3 stakes winner in Lexington; improvement likely in second off shelf 
(#1) THIRSTFORLIFE: Veteran seems to be rounding back into form; perfect two-for-two at Keeneland 
(#8) TROUBLING MOON: Hooked a tough crew off a six-month layoff last time—will be tighter today 
(#3) SCARS ARE COOL: Two lengths behind top choice in last but has placed in three-of-four in 2020 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-8-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) COMPLEXIFIER: Consistent, never been off board, hooks a nondescript crew—recent works sharp 
(#5) ZIPP ON BY: Local record a concern, but he’s fast and has won two of past three starts—10-1 M.L. 
(#8) CANDY CORNELL: Demonstrated steady improvement with blinkers—gets reunited with Cohen 
(#4) MUCH BETTER: Set pace, spit bit off a lengthy layoff in first start for Asmussen—speed, fade play 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-8-4 



 
 

RACE SEVEN—Beaumont Stakes Presented by Keeneland Select (G3) 
(#3) FOUR GRACES: Open-length win in her graded stakes debut, talented; a seven-furlong specialist 
(#2) SPEECH: SoCal raider was just a neck behind G1 winner Gamine two starts back; better two-turns? 
(#4) WICKED WHISPER: Grade 1 winner is capable fresh, gets Rosario for return to races; sharp works 
(#5) SCONSIN: Anticipated quick pace should set up her late kick—no match for Four Graces two back 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-4-5    
 

RACE EIGHT—Maker’s Mark Mile (G1T) 
(#4) RAGING BULL (FR): Beat a similar bunch in G1 Shoemaker Mile; bay has a gnarly late turn of foot 
(#8) WITHOUT PAROLE (GB): Didn’t have the best of trips in L.A. but been long time between drinks 
(#9) NEXT SHARES: Hard-knocker is a G1 winner on Haggin Turf Course—second to top choice in last 
(#2) HIGH CRIME: Lone speed on paper, is 30-1 on morning line; could get brave late if left alone early 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-9-2 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) BACKSHOT: Love the cutback to a six-furlong trip, sits the stalking trip; drops in for a tag for Miller 
(#5) DIVE DEEP: Barn hits at a 29% strike rate with first-time starters—sharp local gate work on June 25 
(#4) MAJOR ATTRACTION: Front wraps came off in first start for tag, “bullet” work since; fuels pace? 
(#10) BABY WHITE SOX: Woke up on three-pronged class drop in last outing; part of quick early pace 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Keeneland, Friday, July 10, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 1:05 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: (#1) Thirstforlife (#7) Bourbon Resolution (#8) Troubling Moon—3 
Race 6: (#2) Complexifier (#5) Zipp On By (#8) Candy Cornell—3 
Race 7: (#3) Four Graces—1 
Race 8: (#2) High Crime (#4) Raging Bull (Fr) (#8) Without Parole (GB) (#9) Next Shares—4 
Race 9:  (#5) Dive Deep (#6) Backshot—2 
 


